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In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq □ Immigrant □ Local

Company/Unit: Nationality: Tunisian Immigrant

Social Status

Previous aliases: -

Current alias: Abu-‘Umar al-Mahdawi

Card number: -

Current occupation: Emir of an outpost

Date of birth: 03 1988
Number of wives: 0

Number of children: -

Number of dependents: -

Dependent sisters: -

Number of female slaves: -

Rent amount: -

Duration of rent: -

House ownership: -

Current place of residence: Ribat [Forward deployed]

Number of wives outside state territories: 0

Number of children: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Father and Mother: Mother

Do they have someone who supports them: Yes

Dependent sisters: 0

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Place of birth: Al Mahdiyah, Tunisia

Place of previous residency: Tunisia

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: -

His location and occupation: -

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: -

His location and occupation: -

**Weapon and Vehicle**
Type of weapon: AK-47

Weapon number: 0874

Ownership: state

Number of magazines: 8

Ownership of magazines: 2 personal, 6 state

Type of pistol: -

Number: -

Ownership of pistol: -

Weapons proficiencies: PKC

Type of vehicle: -

Ownership of vehicle: -

Point of delivery: -

Date of delivery: / / 143 Hijri

Type of fuel: -

**Trainings and Enrollment**

Place of Sharia training course: Al Mallah [illegible vertical writing]

Date: / / 143 Ramadan 2013 [09 JUL- 07 AUG 2013]

Duration: A month

Emir of the training course: Not mentioned

Place of military training: Al Mallah

Date: -

Duration: A month

Camp Emir: -
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: -
Date: -
Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: 0

Name of sponsor: Not mentioned
Sponsor location and occupation: 0

How long have you known sponsor: 0

Date you joined the state: Ramadan 2013 [09 Jul - 07 Aug 2013]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Abu-Harirah al-Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]

Date of pledge of allegiance: 8/Dhu l-Qa'da /1436 [23 Aug 2015]

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]
Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: Yes

Duration of captivity: 8 months and 10 days

Place of capture: [illegible] /Nur al-Din al-Zanaki

Circumstance of release: Prisoner Exchange
Have you traveled to Turkey: -
Travel duration: -
Reason for travel, in detail: -

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: -
Occupations and employment as a civilian: -
Languages in which you are proficient, with details: Moderate French - Arabic
Educational level attained: College
Certificates: College Degree in Textiles Engineering
Computer programs in which you are proficient: -
Groups you have previously worked with: -
Enrollment duration: -
Have you performed compulsory service: 0
When were you discharged: -
Location of service: -
Specialization in the service: -
Have you ever defected and what date: -
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: 0
Date of imprisonment: -
Duration of imprisonment: -
Place of capture: -
Date you became religiously committed: -
Date of commitment to the path of jihad: -
Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Religious obligation

Date of immigration: -

Place of entry: Atimah

Work that you would like to perform: Ribat

Height: 170 cm

Complexion: Dark

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: Unknown

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State

A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Asanbul Platoon

Personnel and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri

Fighter's Form:

Area/Battalion

Company/Platoon

Foreign fighter: ☐
Local Fighter: 

Nationality: Syrian, Ansari

Marital Status:

Previous nickname: Abu-Hurayrah

Current nickname: Abu-'Umar al-Muhajir

Identification number: 21016695

Current job: Front line fighter

Date of birth: 1989

Number of wives: 1

Number of children: None

Number of dependents: 1 (Mother)

Dependent sisters: [Blank]

Number of female slaves: [Blank]

Lease amount: [Blank]

Duration: [Blank]

Rent: [Blank]

House Ownership: The Islamic State

Current resident: Al Bab, behind Fatimah mosque

Number of wives outside state territories: [Blank]

Number of children outside state territories: [Blank]

Do they have a sponsor: [Blank]

Father and Mother: [Blank]

Do they have a sponsor: [Blank]
Dependent sisters: [Blank]

Do they have who support them:

Place of birth: Misqan

Place of previous residency: Misqan

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Hasan al-Ansari

Location of his presence and nature of his job: Behind Fatimah mosque/ Frontline fighter

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Ahmad al-Shamali

Location of his presence and nature of his job: Behind Fatimah mosque/ Frontline fighter

Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: AK 47

Weapon number: [Blank]

Ownership: Personal

Number of magazines: 5

Ownership of magazines: state

Type of pistol: [Blank]

Number: [Blank]

Ownership of the pistol: [Blank]

Weapons he is skilled to use: 57 PKC

Type of vehicle: [Blank]

Ownership of the vehicle: [Blank]

Point of delivery: [Blank]

Date received: / / 143 [Blank]
Type of fuel: [Blank]

Trainings and Enrollment: [Blank]

Place of Islamic training session: Ash Shaykh Sullayman

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Duration: [Blank]

Emir of the training session: Abu-Hafs Himsi

Place of the military training: Ash Shaykh Sullayman

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Duration: [Blank]

Emir of the training session: Abu-'Ala' al-Tunisi

Did you repeat military or Islamic trainings: No

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Reason: [Blank]

Other training session with the Islamic State: 57

Name of recommender: Abu-Siddiq al-Ansari

Job and place of the recommender: Killed in 'Ayn al-Islam

For how long you know the recommender: My brother

Date of joining: / / 143 [Blank]

Who accepted your allegiance: Abu-al-Athir, Abu-Hurayrah [Alliegnce to the Caliphate the first time when IS entered Syria]

Date of allegiance: / / 143 [Blank]

A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Date: / / 143 [Blank]
Have you been captured by the Awakening groups: Yes
Duration of captivity: One (1) day
Place of capture: Tall Raf'ah
How did you leave: I pledged to leave IS
Have you traveled to Turkey: No
Travel duration: [Blank]
Reason of traveling in details: [Blank]

Civil Life:
Training sessions entered in your normal life: [Blank]
Occupations and jobs you worked in your normal life: Barber
Languages you speak fluently in details: Arabic
Education: 9th grade
Certificates: N/A
Computer programs you know: [Blank]
Groups you have previously worked with: Mujahidin Shurah Council
Enrollment duration: 1 month before the state
Have you served mandatory obligation: No
When did they release you: [Blank]
Place of service: [Blank]
You specialty of service: [Blank]
Have you ever quit and what date: [Blank]
Have ever captured by the tyrants: [Blank]
Date of capture: [Blank]
Duration of capture: [Blank]

Place of capture: [Blank]

Date you became religiously committed: [Blank]

Date of commitment to Jihad: [Blank]

Name of the Shaykh who instigated you to join jihad: Ibrahim al-Rubaysh [al-Ribyash]

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry:

Work that you love to do: Provision of virtue and prohibition of vice

Height: 1, 75 Miters

Complexion: White

Eye color: Green

Blood group: B+

Distinguished sign: [Blank]

General remarks:

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date:       /          / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion:                      □ Immigrant   □ Local

Company/Unit:                       Nationality: Local, Rif Halab [Aleppo]

Social Status

Previous aliases: Abu-Hasan al-Ansari

Current alias: Abu-Hasan al-Ansari

Card number: -

Current occupation: Ribat [Forward deployed personnel]

Date of birth: 1983

Number of wives: 1
Number of children: 3
Number of dependents: -
Dependent sisters: -
Number of female slaves: -
Rent amount: -
Duration of rent: -
House ownership: -
Current place of residence: Al Bab, Al-Ra'i Street
Number of wives outside state territories: 1
Number of children: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Father and Mother: Mother
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Dependent sisters: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Place of birth: -
Place of previous residency: -
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Zubayr al-Ansari
His location and occupation: Artillery
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Siddiq
His location and occupation: With 'Umar al-Shamshani [Chechnya]

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: AK-47
Weapon number: 4746
Ownership: Yes
Number of magazines: 4
Ownership of magazines: Yes, half
Type of pistol: -
Number: -
Ownership of pistol: -
Weapons proficiencies: -
Type of vehicle: Honda Jeep
Ownership of vehicle: Yes
Point of delivery: -
Date of delivery: - / - / 143 Hijri
Type of fuel: -

Trainings and Enrollment

Place of Sharia training course: Jarabulus
Date: - / - / 143 Hijri
Duration: 30
Emir of the training course: Abu-Basir, 'Abdallah al-Bosni [Bosnia]
Place of military training: Al Khafsah
Date: -
Duration: 30
Camp Emir: 'Abdallah
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: -

Date: -

Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: -

Name of sponsor: -

Sponsor location and occupation: -

How long have you known sponsor: -

Date you joined the state: / / 143 Hijri

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: -

Date of pledge of allegiance: / / 143 Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: Yes

Duration of captivity: Two days

Place of capture: Hayan [Hayyan]

Circumstance of release: Unknown
Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes
Travel duration: Three days
Reason for travel, in detail: -

**Civilian Life**

Training sessions completed as a civilian: -
Occupations and employment as a civilian: Trade
Languages in which you are proficient, with details: -
Educational level attained: -
Certificates: -
Computer programs in which you are proficient: -
Groups you have previously worked with: -
Enrollment duration: -
Have you performed compulsory service: Yes
When were you discharged: 2005
Location of service: Homs
Specialization in the service: -
Have you ever defected and what date: -
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: -
Date of imprisonment: -
Duration of imprisonment: -
Place of capture: -
Date you became religiously committed: A long time ago
Date of commitment to the path of jihad: The inception of the State
Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: -

Date of immigration: -

Place of entry: -

Work that you would like to perform: Fighting on the front lines

Height: 180 cm

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: A+

Distinguishing features: Mole on the lip

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]
Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:
Date: / / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: □ Immigrant ■ Local
Company/Unit: Nationality: Local Syrian

Social Status

Previous aliases: Abu-al-Bara' al-Shamali
Current alias: Abu-al-Bara' al-Shamali
Card number: -
Current occupation: Murabit [Forward deployed personnel]
Date of birth: 1991
Number of wives: 1
Number of children: None
Number of dependents: None
Dependent sisters: None
Number of female slaves: None
Rent amount: None
Duration of rent: None
House ownership: state
Current place of residence: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq, next to the mosque
Number of wives outside state territories: None
Number of children: None
Do they have someone who supports them: None
Father and Mother: Yes
Do they have someone who supports them: Yes
Dependent sisters: None
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Place of birth: Kafr Nasih
Place of previous residency: Kafr Nasih
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Mu'tasim al-Ansari
His location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq next to the mosque / Murabit As Sunbul
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Uqbah al-Ansari
His location and occupation: Al 'Awz near the tanks' headquarters and it is his working place

Weapon and Vehicle
Type of weapon: AK-47
Weapon number: 69400
Ownership: state
Number of magazines: 5
Ownership of magazines: state
Type of pistol: None
Number: None
Ownership of pistol: None
Weapons proficiencies: -
Type of vehicle: None
Ownership of vehicle: None
Point of delivery: -
Date of delivery: / / 143 Hijri
Type of fuel: -

Trainings and Enrollment

Place of Sharia training course: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq
Date: / / 143 Hijri
Duration:
Emir of the training course: Abu-Bakr al-Hanif
Place of military training: Qabbasin Al Jabal
Date: / / 143 Hijri
Duration: -
Camp Emir: Abu-Faris al-Libi [Libya]
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: No

Date:  /   / 143 Hijri

Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: -

Name of sponsor: Abu-Ma'ruf al-Mashi

Sponsor location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq

How long have you known sponsor: My father

Date you joined state:  /   / 143 Hijri

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance:

Date of pledge of allegiance:  /   / 143 Hijri

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

[Page 2 of 2]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No

Duration of captivity: No

Place of capture: No
Circumstance of release: -

Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes

Travel duration: 15 Days

Reason for travel, in detail: Injury

**Civilian Life**

Training sessions completed as a civilian:

Occupations and employment as a civilian:

Languages in which you are proficient, with details:

Educational level attained: 6th grade

Certificates: -

Computer programs in which you are proficient: -

Groups you have previously worked with: Al-Tali'ah Fighters [Front line fighters]

Enrollment duration: 8 days

Have you performed compulsory service: Yes

When were you discharged: -

Location of service: Homs

Specialization in the service: Military Court

Have you ever defected and what date: Yes, 3 years ago

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: No

Date of imprisonment: -

Duration of imprisonment: -

Place of capture: -

Date you became religiously committed: Since 6th grade
Date of commitment to the path of jihad: Since the first revolution

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: My father

Date of immigration:

Place of entry: Al-Tuways crossing

Work that you would like to perform: Driver of all trucks (large and small)

Height: 175 cm

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: -

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: □ Immigrant   ■ Local

Company/Unit: Nationality: Saudi Immigrant

Social Status

Past Aliases: No

Current alias: Jawid al-Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]

Card number: No

Current occupation: Murabit [Forward deployed personnel]

Date of birth: 1979

Number of wives: No

Number of children: No

Number of dependents: No
Dependent sisters: No

Number of female slaves: No

Rent amount: No

Duration of rent: No

House ownership: No

Current place of residence: As Sunbul / Naqtah / Murabit

Number of wives outside state territories: 1

Number of children: 5

Do they have someone who supports them: Yes

Father and Mother: 2

Do they have someone who supports them: Yes

Dependent sisters: 1

Do they have someone who supports them: Yes

Place of birth: Saudi Arabia / Riyadh

Place of previous residency: Saudi Arabia

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Jihad al-Najdi

His location and occupation: Akhtarin / Al Hisbah [Religious Police]

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Ali al-Uqaymi

His location and occupation: 57th Company / Al Bab

Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: AK-47

Weapon number: -

Ownership: state
Number of magazines: 8

Ownership of magazines: 6 state; 2 personal

Type of pistol: None

Number: -

Ownership of pistol: -

Weapons proficiencies: AK-47

Type of vehicle: [Toyota] Hilux Pickup

Ownership of vehicle: Private

Point of delivery: He bought it in Ar Raqqah

Date of delivery: 12 /1435 [26 SEP - 24 OCT 2014]

Type of fuel: Diesel

**Trainings and Enrollment**

Place of Sharia training course: Ar Raqqah / Abu-Mus'ab Camp

Date: 1/10 /1435 [29 JUL 2014]

Duration: 22 days

Emir of the training course: Al-'Azib al-Urduni [Jordan]

Place of military training: At Tabqah / 'Abdallah 'Azzam

Date: 23 /10 /1435 [20 AUG 2014]

Duration: 24 days

Camp Emir: Nasr al-Ansari

Did you repeat military or Sharia training: No

Date: -

Reason: -
Other training courses with the Islamic State:

- Name of sponsor: Jihad al-Najdi
- Sponsor location and occupation: Akhtarin / Al Hisbah [Religious Police]
- How long have you known sponsor: Since childhood
- Date you joined state: 1/10/1435 [29 JUL 2014]
- Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Al-'Azib al-Urduni
- Date of pledge of allegiance: 22/10/1435 [19 AUG 2014]
- Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes
- Reason for travel, in detail: Turkey was the country of crossing into Syria
- Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No
- Duration of captivity: -
- Place of capture: -
- Circumstance of release: -
- Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes
- Travel duration: One day
- Reason for travel, in detail: Turkey was the country of crossing into Syria

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]
Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Page 2 of 2
Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: No

Occupations and employment as a civilian: Employee

Languages in which you are proficient, with details: Only Arabic

Educational level attained: Diploma after High School

Certificates: High School

Computer programs in which you are proficient: No

Groups you have previously worked with: No

Enrollment duration: -

Have you performed compulsory service: No

When were you discharged: -

Location of service: -

Specialization in the service: -

Have you ever defected and what date: -

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: No

Date of imprisonment: -

Duration of imprisonment: -

Place of capture: -

Date you became religiously committed: Since childhood

Date of commitment to the path of jihad: Since events of 9/11

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Usama Bin Laden

Date of immigration: 21/9 /1435 [19 JUL 2014]

Place of entry: Gaziantep [Turkey]/ Ar Ra'I [Syria]
Work that you would like to perform: Ribat and serving the brothers

Height: 175 cm

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Hazel

Blood type: A+

Distinguishing features: None

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: ☐ Immigrant ■ Local

Company/Unit: Nationality: Local Syrian

Social Status

Real name: Abu-al-Mu'tasim al-Ansari

Current alias: Abu-al-Mu'tasim al-Ansari

Card number: -

Current occupation: Murabit [Forward deployed fighter]

Date of birth: 1991

Number of wives: 1
Number of children: None

Number of dependents: Mother

Dependent sisters: -

Number of female slaves: -

Rent amount: -

Duration of rent: -

House ownership: state

Current place of residence: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq, next to the mosque

Number of wives outside state territories: -

Number of children: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Father and Mother: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Dependent sisters: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Place of birth: Kafr Nasih

Place of previous residency: Kafr Nasih

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Bara' al-Shamali

His location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq / Murabit As Sunbul

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Uqbah al-Ansari

His location and occupation: Al Fawz / Tankers

Weapon and Vehicle
Type of weapon: AK-47

Weapon number: LD5034

Ownership: state

Number of magazines: 5

Ownership of magazines: state

Type of pistol: -

Number: -

Ownership of pistol: -

Weapons proficiencies: PKC / DShK

Type of vehicle: -

Ownership of vehicle: -

Point of delivery: -

Date of delivery: / / 143 Hijri

Type of fuel: -

**Trainings and Enrollment**

Place of Sharia training session: Tall Rif'at

Date: 03 MAR 2013

Duration: One month

Emir of the training course: Abu-Qutaybah al-Tunisi [Tunisia]

Place of military training: Shaykh Sulayman

Date: 05 APR 2012

Duration: One month

Camp Emir: Gharib al-Urduni [Jordan]
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: Yes

Date: 15 JUN 2014

Reason: Discord with Emir Abu-Zubayr [illegible]

Other training courses with the Islamic State: -

Name of recommending party: Abu-Umamah al-Bahili

Recommending party location and job: Suicide bomber at At Tabqah Airport

How long have you known sponsor: Since childhood

Date you joined state: / / 143 Hijrah


Date of pledge of allegiance: 08 JUL 2014

[Page 2 of 2]

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No

Duration of captivity: -

Place of capture: -

Circumstance of release: -
Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes
Travel duration: A month
Reason for travel, in detail: Visiting family members

Civilian Life
Training sessions completed as a civilian: Computer Course (Internet Programming)
Occupations and employment as a civilian: -
Languages in which you are proficient in: Arabic
Educational level attained: Baccalaureate
Certificates: Baccalaureate in Literature
Computer programs in which you are proficient: Office
Groups you have previously worked with: -
Enrollment duration: -
Have you performed compulsory service: Yes
When were you discharged: -
Location of service: Unit 11
Specialization in the service: Tank Commander
Have you ever defected and what date: Yes on 21 SEP 2012
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: No
Date of imprisonment: -
Duration of imprisonment: -
Place of capture: -
Date you became religiously committed: -
Date of commitment to the path of jihad: -

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: -

Date of immigration: -

Place of entry: -

Work that you would like to perform: -

Height: 173 cm

Complexion: Dark

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion:

Company/Unit: Nationality: Local Syrian

□ Immigrant ■ Local

Social Status

Real name:

Current alias: Abu-'Umar Tayyarah

Card number: -

Current occupation: Explosives Rigging

Date of birth: 1992

Number of wives: -
Number of children:  -

Number of dependents:  Mother and Father

Dependent sisters:  -

Number of female slaves:  -

Rent amount:  12,000

Duration of rent:  No amount

House ownership:  -

Current place of residence:  Muslimah 'Azizah [phonetic]

Number of wives outside state territories:  -

Number of children:  -

Do they have someone who supports them:  -

Father and Mother:  -

Do they have someone who supports them:  -

Dependent sisters:  -

Do they have someone who supports them:  -

Place of birth:  Aleppo

Place of previous residency:  Aleppo

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home:  Abu-al-Faruq Tayyarah

His location and occupation:  Muslimah / General Accountant

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home:  Abu-Tarrab

His location and occupation:  Muslimah / Murabit [Forward deployed fighter] in Al Harariyah

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon:  AK-47
Weapon number: -

Ownership: state

Number of magazines: 9

Ownership of magazines: 5 state, 4 Private

Type of pistol: -

Number: -

Ownership of pistol: -

Weapons proficiencies: PKC / Explosives Tech

Type of vehicle:

Ownership of vehicle:

Point of delivery:

Date of delivery: / / 143 Hijri

Type of fuel:

Trainings and Enrollment

Place of Sharia training course: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq, Camp Abu-Bakr

Date: 10 Shawwal 1435 Hijri [07 AUG 2014]

Duration: 25 Days

Emir of the training course: Abu-Bakr al-Hanif

Place of military training: Qabbasin, Camp Abu-Bakr

Date: 05 NOV 2014

Duration: 21 Days

Camp Emir: Abu-Anas al-Shami [Syria]
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: No

Date: / /143 Hijri

Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: Explosives Rigging Course

Name of sponsor: Abu-Faruq al-Tayyarah

Sponsor location and occupation: Muslimah / General Accountant

How long have you known sponsor: Since Childhood

Date you joined state: 10 Shawwal 1435 [07 AUG 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Abu-Hurayrah al-Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]

Date of pledge of allegiance: 01 DEC 2014

[Page 2 of 2]

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: 

Date: -

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No

Duration of captivity: -

Place of capture: -

Circumstance of release: -
Have you traveled to Turkey: No

Travel duration: -

Reason for travel, in detail: -

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: Computer maintenance

Occupations and employment as a civilian: -

Languages in which you are proficient, with details: English (Moderate)

Educational level attained: First Year of Secondary School

Certificates: Preparatory

Computer programs in which you are proficient: Office

Groups you have previously worked with: No

Enrollment duration: -

Have you performed compulsory service: No

When were you discharged: -

Location of service: -

Specialization in the service: -

Have you ever defected and what date: -

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: -

Date of imprisonment: -

Duration of imprisonment: -

Place of capture: -

Date you became religiously committed: -
Date of commitment to the path of jihad: -

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: -

Date of immigration: -

Place of entry: -

Work that you would like to perform: Explosives Rigging / Computer maintenance

Height: 186 cm

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing features:

General remarks:

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:
Date:   /   / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion:                      □ Immigrant    ■ Local
Company/Unit:                      Nationality: Local Syrian

Social Status

Real name: Abu-'Ubaydah
Current alias: Wahsh al-Ansari
Card number: -
Current occupation: Murabit [Forward deployed personnel]
Date of birth: 1996
Number of wives: -
Number of children: -
Number of dependents: -
Dependent sisters: -
Number of female slaves: -
Rent amount: -
Duration of rent: -
House ownership: -

Current place of residence: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq, next to the mosque

Number of wives outside state territories: -
Number of children: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -

Father and Mother: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Dependent sisters: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -

Place of birth: Kafr Nasih

Place of previous residency: Kafr Nasih

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Bara’ al-Shamali
His location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq / Murabit As Sunbul

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Zubayr al-Ansari
His location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq / Tanks

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: AK-47
Weapon number: 1378
Ownership: state
Number of magazines: 9
Ownership of magazines: state
Type of pistol: -
Number: -
Ownership of pistol: -
Weapons proficiencies: -
Type of vehicle: -
Ownership of vehicle: -
Point of delivery: -
Date of delivery: / / 143 Hijri
Type of fuel: -

**Trainings and Enrollment**

Place of Sharia training course: Jarabulus
Date: / / 143 Hijri
Duration: -
Emir of the training course: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]

Place of military training: Sha'alah
Date: -
Duration: -
Camp Emir: Abu-'Abdallah al-Busni [Bosnia]
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: -
Date:  -
Reason:  -

Other training courses with the Islamic State:  -

Name of sponsor: Abu-Ma'ruf al-Ansari

Sponsor location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq / Administrative officer, Legal Administration

How long have you known sponsor: My Father

Date you joined the state:  /  / 143 Hijri, since the Beginning of the state

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Abu-Yahya al-Tunisi [Tunis], Sadd [Dam] Al Faruq

Date of pledge of allegiance:  /  / 143 Hijri, Ramadan
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In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:
Date:  /  / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No

Duration of captivity:  -

Place of capture:  -

Circumstance of release:  -
Have you traveled to Turkey: -
Travel duration: -
Reason for travel, in detail: -

Civilian Life
Training sessions completed as a civilian: -
Occupations and employment as a civilian: -
Languages in which you are proficient, with details: -
Educational level attained: 6th grade
Certificates: -
Computer programs in which you are proficient: -
Groups you have previously worked with: -
Enrollment duration: -
Have you performed compulsory service: No
When were you discharged: -
Location of service: -
Specialization in the service: -
Have you ever defected and what date: -
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: No
Date of imprisonment: -
Duration of imprisonment: -
Place of capture: -
Date you became religiously committed: -
Date of commitment to the path of jihad: -
Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Abu-Katibah al-Tunisi [Tunis]

Date of immigration: -

Place of entry: -

Work that you would like to perform: Administration (disease in my leg)

Height: 180 cm

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: -

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -

Expert: plumber / driver

[End of Translation]
[Beginning of Translation]
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In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:
Date: / / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: □ Immigrant ■ Local
Company/Unit: Nationality: Local Syrian

Social Status

Real name: Abu-Islam
Current alias: Naqtah al-Ansari
Card number: -
Current occupation: Murabit [Forward Deployed Personnel]
Date of birth: 1996
Number of wives: -
Number of children: -
Number of dependents: -
Dependent sisters: -
Number of female slaves: -
Rent amount: -
Duration of rent: -
House ownership: -
Current place of residence: Murabit at As Sunbul
Number of wives outside state territories: -
Number of children: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Father and Mother: Mother and Father
Do they have someone who supports them: Yes
Dependent sisters: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Place of birth: Kafr Nasih
Place of previous residency: Kafr Nasih
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Wahsh al-Ansari
His location and occupation: Murabit at As Sunbul
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Mu'tasim al-Ansari
His location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al-Faruq

**Weapon and Vehicle**
Type of weapon: AK-47

Weapon number: -

Ownership: state

Number of magazines: 7

Ownership of magazines: state

Type of pistol: -

Number: -

Ownership of pistol: -

Weapons proficiencies: -

Type of vehicle: -

Ownership of vehicle: -

Point of delivery: -

Date of delivery: / / 143 Hijri

Type of fuel: -

**Trainings and Enrollment**

Place of Sharia training course: Sadd [Dam] Al-Faruq

Date: / / 143 Hijri

Duration:

Emir of the training course: Abu-Bakr al-Hanif

Place of military training: Sha'alah

Date: -

Duration:

Camp Emir: Abu-'Abdallah al-Bosni [Bosnia]
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: -
Date: -
Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: No

Name of sponsor: Abu-Ma'ruf al-Mashi
Sponsor location and occupation: Sadd [Dam] Al-Faruq, Administrator [illegible]
How long have you known sponsor: My Uncle

Date you joined the state: / / 143 Hijri
Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Abu-Muslim al-Tarmadi
Date of pledge of allegiance: / / 143 Hijri
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In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:
Date: / / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No
Duration of captivity: -
Place of capture: -
Circumstance of release: -

Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes

Travel duration: 2 months

Reason for travel, in detail: Work

**Civilian Life**

Training sessions completed as a civilian: -

Occupations and employment as a civilian: -

Languages in which you are proficient, with details: -

Educational level attained: 9th grade

Certificates: -

Computer programs in which you are proficient: -

Groups you have previously worked with: -

Enrollment duration: -

Have you performed compulsory service: No

When were you discharged: -

Location of service: -

Specialization in the service: -

Have you ever defected and what date: -

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: -

Date of imprisonment: -

Duration of imprisonment: -

Place of capture: -

Date you became religiously committed: -
Date of commitment to the path of jihad: -

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: -

Date of immigration: -

Place of entry: -

Work that you would like to perform: -

Height: 195 cm

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date:   /   / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion:              ■ Immigrant  □ Local

Company/Unit:                Nationality: Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]

Social Status

Real name: Abu-'Abbad al-Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]

Current alias: Abu-'Abbad al-Jazrawi

Card number: 110121

Current occupation: Murabit [Forward deployed fighter]

Date of birth: 1990
Number of wives: 1

Number of children: None

Number of dependents: -

Dependent sisters: -

Number of female slaves: -

Rent amount: -

Duration of rent: -

House ownership: Pawned

Current place of residence: Qasr al Burayj

Number of wives outside state territories: -

Number of children: -

Do they have someone who supports them: Yes

Father and Mother: Mother and Father

Do they have someone who supports them: Yes

Dependent sisters: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Place of birth: Riyadh

Place of previous residency: Al Jazirah

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Hawi al-Jazrawi

His location and occupation: Murabit in As Sunbul / Qasr al-Burj

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Shakir al-Jazrawi

His location and occupation: Murabit in Ash Shafil [Phonetic] / Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq

**Weapon and Vehicle**
Type of weapon: AK-47
Weapon number: 205
Ownership: Private
Number of magazines: 8
Ownership of magazines: 4 state, 4 Private
Type of pistol: -
Number: -
Ownership of pistol: -
Weapons proficiencies: -
Type of vehicle: Hilux
Ownership of vehicle: Private
Point of delivery: Idlib
Date of delivery: 11/11/1435 Hijri [06 SEP 2014]
Type of fuel: Diesel

Trainings and Enrollment
Place of Sharia training course: Atimah
Date: / / 143 Hijri
Duration: -
Emir of the training course: Jazrawi
Place of military training: Atimah
Date: / / 143 Hijri
Duration: -
Camp Emir: Jazrawi

Did you repeat military or Sharia training: -

Date: / / 143 Hijri

Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: -

Name of sponsor: Abu-al-Walid al-Jazrawi

Sponsor location and occupation: Suicide martyr in Al Qalamun

How long have you known sponsor: Since childhood

Date you joined the state: / / 143 Hijri

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Abu-Samar al-Urduni [Jordan]

Date of pledge of allegiance: / / 143 Hijri
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In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: -

Date: / / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No

Duration of captivity: -
Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes
Travel duration: One Day
Reason for travel, in detail: Crossing

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: -
Occupations and employment as a civilian: -
Languages in which you are proficient, with details: -
Educational level attained: Secondary
Certificates: -
Computer programs in which you are proficient: -
Groups you have previously worked with: -
Enrollment duration: -
Have you performed compulsory service: -
When were you discharged: -
Location of service: -
Specialization in the service: -
Have you ever defected and what date: -
Have ever been imprisoned by the infidels: No
Date of imprisonment: -
Duration of imprisonment: -
Place of capture: -
Date you became religiously committed: -

Date of commitment to the path of jihad: -

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Jihad is an obligation

Date of immigration: 11/3/1434 Hijri [23 JAN 2013]

Place of entry: Atimah

Work that you would like to perform: Murabit [Forward deployed fighter]

Height: 176 cm

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: B-

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: -

Date:  - / - / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: - Nationality: Al Jazirah [Saudi Arabia or possibly Yemen]

Company/Unit: -

Social Status

Real name: Khalid Bara' al-Sahli

Current alias: Abu-'Ammar

Card number: -
Current occupation: -

Date of birth: 1405 Hijri [27 SEP 1984 - 16 SEP 1985]

Number of wives: -

Number of children: -

Number of dependents: -

Dependent sisters: -

Number of female slaves: -

Rent amount: -

Duration of rent: -

House ownership: Friends

Current place of residence: Al Bab

Number of wives outside state territories: -

Number of children: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Father and Mother: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Dependent sisters: -

Do they have someone who supports them: -

Place of birth: -

Place of previous residency: -

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Nimr al-Jizrawi [Saudi Arabia]

His location and occupation: Al Bab - Legal Official

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Salih al-Jizrawi
His location and occupation: Al Bab - Legal Official

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: German AK-47  
Weapon number: -  
Ownership: Private  
Number of magazines: 6  
Ownership of magazines: Private  
Type of pistol: Browning 91 A4  
Number: 
Ownership of pistol: Private  
Weapons proficiencies: AK-47, PKC, 12.5mm Machinegun, RPG  
Type of vehicle: Kia Rio  
Ownership of vehicle: Private  
Point of delivery: -  
Date of delivery: - / - / 143 Hijri  
Type of fuel: Gas

**Trainings and Enrollment**

Place of Sharia training course: Exempted  
Date: / / 143 Hijri  
Duration: -  
Emir of the training course: -  
Place of military training: Al Bab
Date: -

Duration: 3 weeks

Camp Emir: Abu-Anas al-Gharbi

Did you repeat military or Sharia training:

Date: -

Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: -

Name of sponsor: Abu-Salih al-'Arabi

Sponsor location and occupation: Al Bab - Diwan of Al Hisbah [Religious Police] (Ar Raqqah)

How long have you known sponsor: One year

Date you joined the state: Ramadan 1435 [29 JUN - 28 JUL 2014]

Who accepted your Pledge of Allegiance: Abu-Bilal al-Harbi (in Yemen)

Date of Pledge of Allegiance: Ramadan 1435 [29 JUN - 28 JUL 2014]
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In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah of Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: -
Duration of captivity: -

Place of capture: -

Circumstance of release: -

Have you traveled to Turkey: -

Travel duration: -

Reason for travel, in detail: -

**Civilian Life**

Training sessions completed as a civilian: -

Occupations and employment as a civilian: Correspondent for an electric company

Languages in which you are proficient, with details: Arabic

Educational level attained: Secondary

Certificates: Secondary

Computer programs in which you are proficient: -

Groups you have previously worked with: Ansar al-Sharia in Yemen

Enrollment duration: 2 years

Have you performed compulsory service: No

When were you discharged: -

Location of service: -

Specialization in the service: -

Have you ever defected and what date: -

Have ever been imprisoned by the infidels: Yes

Date of imprisonment: 1428 Hijri [20 JAN 2007 - 09 JAN 2008]

Duration of imprisonment: 5 Years
Place of capture: Al-Hayir prison

Date you became religiously committed: 1425 Hijri [22 FEB 2004 - 09 FEB 2005]

Date of commitment to the path of jihad: 1426 Hijri [10 FEB 2005 - 31 JAN 2006]

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Usama Bin Laden

Date of immigration: Dhu l-Hijja 1435 [26 SEP 2014 - 24 OCT 2014]

Place of entry: Tall Abyad

Work that you would like to perform: Al Hisbah [Religious Police]

Height: 160 cm

Complexion: Dark

Eye color: Black

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -
In the Name of Allah the Most Compassionate, the Most Merciful

The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet
Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Human Resources
Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion

Battalion/Area
Company/Platoon
Nationality

Marital Status:
Previous nicknames: Abu-al-Hasan al-Turki
Current nickname: Abu-al-Hasan al-Turki
Identity card number:
Current Job: Fighter at frontlines

Date of birth: 1981

Number of wives: 1

Number of children: 4

Number of dependents: [illegible]

Dependant sisters: N/A

Number of female slaves: [Blank]

Lease amount: [Blank]

Lease duration: [Blank]

House ownership: [Blank]

Current resident: 'Abalah

Number wives outside territories of the Islamic State: [Blank]

Number of children outside territories of the Islamic State: [Blank]

Do they have a sponsor: [Blank]

Father and Mother: They are available

Do they have a sponsor: Abu-Hasan Turki

dependent sisters: [Blank]

Do they a sponsor: [Blank]

Place of birth: [Blank]

Previous place of residence: Turkey

Name of a brother who knows your family and home: Abu-Mustafa Turki

Location of his presence and occupation: Frontline fighter, same battalion

Name of another brother who knows your family and home: Abu-Ayman Turki
His job and where does he live: Frontline fighter, same battalion

Weapon and Vehicle:

Type of weapon: N/A
Weapon number: N/A
Ownership: N/A
Number of magazines: N/A
Ownership of magazines: N/A
Type of pistol: N/A
Number: N/A
Ownership of the pistol: N/A
Qualified weapons: PKC [illegible]
Type of vehicle: N/A
Ownership of the vehicle: N/A
Point of delivery: N/A
Receiving date: N/A

Type of fuel: N/A

Training Courses and Enrollment

Place of Islamic training session: al-Faruq, At Tabaqah, Syria
Date: 8 Months ago
Duration: Two months
Emir of the training session: Abu-Gharib

Place of military training: Qirq Jabr
Date: 8 Months ago
Duration: Two months

Emir of the training camp: Abu-Muhammad al-Daghistani

Did you repeat any military or Islamic training session: [Blank]

Date: [Blank]
Reason: [Blank]

Other training sessions with the Islamic State: [Blank]

Name of the recommender: Khattab Kurdi
Job and place of recommender: Frontline, same Battalion
For how long you know the recommender: Seven years
Date of joining: Five months ago
Who accepted your allegiance: Turki Bin-'Ali
Date of allegiance: Seven months ago

Have you ever been captured by the Awakening groups: [Blank]
Duration: [Blank]
Place of capture: [Blank]
How did leave: [Blank]
Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes
Travel duration: 1 Month
Reason of traveling in details: Eye surgery for a child

Civil Life
Training courses in civil life: Daily laborer
Occupations and jobs you did in your civilian life: [Blank]
Languages that you are capable of: Arabic and little of Turkish

Education: 12th grade

Certificates: [Blank]

Computer programs you know: He is capable of [Incomplete sentence]

Groups you have previously worked with: Ankara Group

Enrollment duration: 7 months ago [Illegible, possibly 'Ablah]

Have you served mandatory obligation: Yes

When did they release you: 12 years ago

Place of service: Erzurum, Turkey

Military occupation: Repairing Vehicles and Tanks

Have you ever deserted from the group: No

Have you ever been captured by the tyrants: Yes

Date: Three years ago

Duration: 7 months

Place: Ankara

Date you became religiously committed: seven years ago

Date of commitment to Jihad path: 7 years ago

Name of the Shaykh who instigated you to join jihad: Abu-Muhammad Kurdi

Date of immigration: 5 month ago

Place of entry: Ar Ra'i

Work that you love to do: Jihad

Height: 1, 87 Miters

Complexion: Tan
Eye color: Green

Blood group: ARH+

Remarks:

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah [Governorate] of Halab

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri

Area/Battalion: [Blank] Fighter's form
Foreign fighter

Company/Platoon: [Blank] Nationality: [Blank]

Marital Status

Previous nicknames: Abu-'Ammar al-Maghribi [Morocco]
Current nickname: Abu-'Ayyash al-Maghribi [Morocco]
Identification number: /
Current job: Battalion administrator

Date of birth: 1991

Number of wives: /

Number of children: /

Number of dependants: /

Dependent sisters: /

Number of female slaves: /

Rent amount: /

Duration of rent: /

House ownership: /

Current residence: Headquarters

Number of wives outside state territories: /

Number of children: /

Do they have someone who supports them: /

Father and Mother: Mother

Do they have someone who supports them: No

Dependent sisters: /

Do they have someone who supports them: /

Place of birth: Morocco

Place of previous residency: The captive Islamic Morocco

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Hudhayfah al-Tunisi [Tunisia]

His location and type of work: Murabit [deployed fighter]

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Bilal Dustan [phonetic]
His location and type of work: Muslim services in Manbij

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: Rocket launcher

Weapon number: 1672

Ownership: state

Number of magazines: 15

Ownership of magazines: state

Type of pistol: Makarov

Number: Unknown

Ownership of the pistol: Unknown

Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, RPG, PKC, DShK

Type of vehicle: /

Ownership of the vehicle: /

Point of delivery: /

Date received: / / 143 [Blank]

Type of fuel: /

**Trainings and Enrollement**

Place of Sharia training session: /

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Duration: /

Emir of the training session: /
Place of the military training: Shaykh Sulayman

Date: 8 APR 2013

Duration: 15 days

Emir of the training session: Abu-Salih al-Ansari

Did you repeat military or Sharia trainings: Tall Rif'at

Date: 22 APR 2013

Reason: Prior to the Mujahidin Shura Council

Other training session with the Islamic State: /

Name of recommending party: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco], may Allah grant him mercy

Recommending party location and job: Killed, Military Emir of Aleppo

How long have you known the recommender: From Morocco

Date you joined the state: ? / ? / 143[blank] Since the state's foundation in the Levant

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Abu-'Ali al-Anbari

Date of your pledge: / / 143[blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /

Duration of captivity: /

Place of capture: /
How did you leave: /

Have you traveled to Turkey: /

Travel duration: /

Reason of traveling in details: /

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: Driving, commerce, studying

Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: I did not finish school

Languages you speak fluently in details: French and Arabic

Education: University student

Certificates: The field of study was not good, and praise to Allah, I did not obtain one

Computer programs you know: Mediocre

Groups you have previously worked with: Nusrat al-Asir fi Sujun al-Tawaghit [Phonetic]

Enrollment duration: /

Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [enlisted]: /

When were you released: /

Location of service: /

You specialization in the service: /

Have you ever defected and what date: /

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: /

Date of imprisonment: /

Duration of imprisonment: /

Place of capture: /
Date you became religiously committed: 2010

Date of commitment to jihad: 2011

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: al-Rashid

Date of immigration: 03 APR 2013

Place of entry: Bab al Hawa [MGRS 37SCA4405911720]

Work that you would like to undertake: Ribat [Forward Deployment]

Height: 1.78 [cm]

Complexion: Varies

Eye color: Brown

Blood group: Unknown

Distinguishing mark: Unknown

General remarks: May it remain and expand with Allah's permission

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]
Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Nationality: Ansari [Syrian]  Fighter's Form  Area/Battalion: Aleppo
Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: 'Arif Muhammad Khayr al-'Id
Current nickname: Abu-al-Muthanna al-[Jamali or Halabi]
Card number: [Blank]
Current job: Trainee
Date of birth: 1982
Number of wives: 2
Number of children: 4
Number of dependents: /
Dependent sisters: /
Number of female slaves: /
Rent: 60,000
Rent duration: Six months
House Ownership: Rent
Current residence: A house in Al Bab
Number of wives outside state territories: 1
Number of children: /
Do they have someone supporting them: No one
Father and Mother: Mother
Do they have someone supporting them: Yes
Dependent sisters: 2
Do they have someone supporting them: Yes
Place of birth: Aleppo
Tribe: Al-Jamali
Place of previous residence: Aleppo
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Muhammad al-Shami
His location and type of work: Ta'anah - fighter
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Adil Almani [German]
His location and type of work: Official for the Aleppo Governorate headquarters

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: /  
Weapon number: /  
Ownership: /  
Number of magazines: /  
Ownership of magazines: /  
Type of pistol: /  
Number: /  
Ownership of the pistol: /  
Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, PKC  
Type of vehicle: /  
Ownership of the vehicle: /  
Point of delivery: /  
Date received: / / 143 Hijri [Blank]  
Type of fuel: /  

**Training and Enrollement**

Place of Sharia training session: Al Bab  
Date: 22 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [15 DEC 2014]  
Duration: 33 days  
Emir of the training session: Abu-'Abdallah al-Najdi [Saudi Arabia]  
Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco]
Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 Hijri [29 Dec 2014]
Duration: 21 days
Emir of the training session: Abu-al-Tayyib
Did you repeat military or Islamic trainings: /
Date: / / 143 [Blank]
Reason: /
Other training session with the Islamic State: ["Majd" or "Majr"] course
Name of recommending party: Abu-'Adil al-Aldani [The German]
Recommending party location and job: Official for the Aleppo Governorate headquarters
How long have you known the recommending party: Two months
Date you joined the state: 29 / 9 / 1435 Hijri [27 Jul 2014]
Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]
Date of your pledge: [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /
Duration of imprisonment: /
Place of capture: /
Method for getting released: /
Have you traveled to Turkey: /
Travel duration: /
Reason for traveling in detail: /

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: /
Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: Driver, luggage workshop
Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic
Education: Baccalaureate [12th grade]
Certificates: Baccalaureate [High school graduate]
Computer programs you know: /
Groups you have previously worked with: /
Enrollment duration: /
Have you completed your mandatory service obligation: Yes
When were you released: 2003
Location of service: Damascus
Your specialization in the service: [illegible]
Have you ever defected and what date: /
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: /
Date: [Blank]
Duration: /
Location: /
Date you became religiously committed: 2003
Date of commitment to jihad: 2011

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: No one

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: /

Work that you would like to undertake: Driving a large defense vehicle with passengers, Ribat [Deployed fighter]

Height: 164 [cm]

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing mark: /

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Nationality: Ansari [local] Fighter's Form
Area/Battalion: Aleppo

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: Bilal al-Banna

Current nickname: Abu-Bakr al-Shami

Card number: [Blank]

Current job: Trainee

Date of birth: 1995
Number of wives: / 
Number of children: / 
Number of dependents: / 
Dependent sisters: / 
Number of female slaves: / 
Rent: / 
Rent duration: / 
House Ownership: / 
Current residence: / 
Number of wives outside state territories: / 
Number of children: / 
Do they have someone supporting them: / 
Father and Mother: Father 
Do they have someone supporting them: / 
Dependent sisters: / 
Do they have someone supporting them: / 
Place of birth: Nimran [Possibly Humran] 
Tribe: Bu-Banna 
Place of previous residence: Turkey 
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Hafs al-Awzaki 
His location and type of work: The Sharia Court of Al Bab 
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Hamzah al-Ansari 
His location and type of work: Air defense - Al Bab
Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: /  
Weapon number: /  
Ownership: /  
Number of magazines: /  
Ownership of magazines: /  
Type of pistol: /  
Number: /  
Ownership of the pistol: /  

Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, PKC, Dushka, RPG, [illegible]  
Type of vehicle: /  
Ownership of the vehicle: /  
Point of delivery: /  
Date received: / / 143 Hijri [Blank]  
Type of fuel: /  

Training and Enrollement

Place of Sharia training session: Jarabulus  
Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]  
Duration: One month  
Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]  
Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco]
Date:  7 /  3 / 1436 [29 DEC 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the camp: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Sharia trainings:  /

Date:  /  / 143 [Blank]

Reason:  /

Other training session with the Islamic State:  /

Name of recommending party: Abu-Hafs al-Uzbeki [Uzbekistan]

Recommending party location and job: Al Bab - Sharia Court

How long have you known the recommending party: Two years

Date you joined the state:  7  /   2   / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups:  /

Duration of imprisonment:  /

Place of capture:  /

Method for getting released:  /
Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes

Travel duration: Three years

Reason for traveling in detail: it was necessary

**Civilian Life**

Training sessions completed as a civilian: Turkish language course

Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: School student

Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic and Turkish

Education: High school

Certificates: Middle school

Computer programs you know: Word, Excel, Power Point

Groups you have previously worked with: /

Enrollment duration: /

Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [enlisted]: /

When were you released: /

Location of service: /

Your specialization in the service: /

Have you ever defected and what date: /

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: /

Date: [Blank]

Duration: [Blank]

Location: [Blank]

Date you became religiously committed: 1433 [Between 27 NOV 2011 and 14 NOV 2012]
Date of commitment to jihad: 1435 [Between 5 NOV 2013 and 24 OCT 2014]

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco]

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: [Blank]

Work that you would like to undertake: Fighter, Sharia specialist

Height: 172 [cm]

Complexion: White [Tan]

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Nationality: Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]    Fighter's Form

Area/Battalion: Aleppo

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: 'Abd-al-Rahman al-Marabi

Current nickname: Abu-Khattab

Card number: [Blank]
Current job: Trainee
Date of birth: 1993
Number of wives: /
Number of children: /
Number of dependents: /
Dependent sisters: /
Number of female slaves: /
Rent amount: /
Rent duration: /
House Ownership: /
Current residence: /
Number of wives outside state territories: /
Number of children: /
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Father and Mother: Yes
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Dependent sisters: /
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Place of birth: Al Jazirah
Tribe: Al-Hadrami
Place of previous residence: Al Jazirah
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Hasan al-Hadrami
His location and type of work: Al Bab
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Sulayman al-Hadrami

His location and type of work: Mosul, [Iraq] – VBIED

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: / 
Weapon number: / 
Ownership: / 
Number of magazines: / 
Ownership of magazines: / 
Type of pistol: / 
Number: / 
Ownership of the pistol: / 
Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, PKC 
Type of vehicle: / 
Ownership of the vehicle: / 
Point of delivery: / 
Date received: / / 143 Hijri [Blank] 
Type of fuel: / 

**Training and Enrollment**

Place of Islamic training session: Jarabulus 
Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014] 
Duration: One month
Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]

Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco]

Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 Hijri [29 DEC 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the training session: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Sharia trainings: /

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Reason: /

Other training session with the Islamic State: /

Name of recommending party: Abu-Sulayman al-Hadrami

Recommending location and job: Mosul

How long have you known the recommending party: Two years

Date you joined the state: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /

Duration of imprisonment: /
Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: [Blank]

Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: [Blank]

Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic

Education: Baccalaureate [12 th grade]

Certificates: First year of high school, Second year of High school

Computer programs you know: /

Groups you have previously worked with: /

Enrollment duration: /

Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [enlisted]: /

When were you released: /

Location of service: /

Your specialization in the service: /

Have you ever defected and what date: /

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: Yes

Date: Five days

Duration: Five days
Location: Al Jazirah

Date you became religiously committed: 2005

Date of commitment to jihad: 2010

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: /

Date of immigration: / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: Gaziantep, [Turkey] Ar Ra'i

Work that you would like to undertake: Fierce fighter

Height: 180 [cm]

Complexion: White

Eye color: Hazel

Blood type: /

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Area/Battalion: Aleppo       Fighter's Form       Nationality: Local fighter [Syrian]

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status
Real name: Mustafa Muhammad al-Ayyub

Current nickname: Abu-Bilal al-Shamali

Card number: [Blank]

Current job: Instructor

Date of birth: 1989

Number of wives: [Blank]

Number of children: [Blank]

Number of dependents: 1

Dependent sisters: [Blank]

Number of female slaves: [Blank]

Rent amount: [Blank]

Rent duration: [Blank]

House Ownership: Father

Current residence: Jarabulus

Number of wives outside state territories: [Blank]

Number of children outside state territories: [Blank]

Do they have someone supporting them: [Blank]

Father and Mother: [Blank]

Do they have someone supporting them: [Blank]

Dependent sisters: [Blank]

Do they have someone supporting them: [Blank]

Place of birth: Jarabulus

Tribe: Sarisat [Possibly Al Sarisat]
Place of previous residence: Jarabulus

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]
His location and type of work: Official for training IS youth in the Aleppo Governorate

Name of another brother who knows your home and your family: Abu-Ibrahim al-Ansari
His location and type of work: Mosque endowments in Jarabulus

Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: [Blank]
Weapon number: [Blank]
Ownership: [Blank]
Number of magazines: [Blank]
Ownership of magazines: [Blank]
Type of pistol: [Blank]
Number: [Blank]
Ownership of the pistol: [Blank]
Weapons proficient in using: AK-47
Type of vehicle: [Blank]
Ownership of the vehicle: [Blank]
Point of delivery: [Blank]
Date received: / / 143 Hijri [Blank]
Type of fuel: [Blank]

Training and Enrollement
Place of Sharia training session: Jarabulus
Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]
Duration: One month
Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]
Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghrabi [Morocco]
Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 [29 DEC 2014]
Duration: 21 days
Emir of the training session: Abu-al-Tayyib
Did you repeat military or Sharia trainings: /
Date: / / 143 [Blank]
Reason: [Blank]
Other training session with the Islamic State: Sharia course, 15 days
Name of recommender: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]
Recommender's location and job: Official for training IS youth in the Aleppo Governorate
How long you have known the recommender: Two years
Date you joined the state: 1 / 1 / 1434 [15 NOV 2012]
Who took your pledge of allegiance: Abu-Hafs al-Masri [Egypt]
Date of your pledge: 1 / 1 / 1434 [15 NOV 2012]
Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Area/Battalion: Aleppo     Fighter's Form     Nationality: Local fighter [Syrian]

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: [Blank]

Duration of imprisonment: [Blank]

Place of capture: [Blank]

Method for getting released: [Blank]

Have you traveled to Turkey: [Blank]

Travel duration: [Blank]

Reason for traveling in detail: [Blank]

Civilian Life

Courses completed as a civilian: Baccaloraeate [High School degree]

Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: Pharmaceutical factory

Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic and English

Education: University

Certificates: Physics

Computer programs you know well: [Blank]

Groups you have previously worked with: [Blank]

Enrollment duration: [Blank]

Have you been enlisted: [Blank]
When were you released: [Blank]

Location of service: [Blank]

Your specialty in the service: [Blank]

Have you ever defected and what date: [Blank]

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: Yes

Date: 2006

Duration: Six days

Location: Criminal security in Aleppo

Date you became religiously committed: 2006

Date of commitment to jihad: 1432 [Between 8 DEC 2010 and 26 NOV 2011]

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Abu-Awas al-Maghribi [Morocco]

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: [Blank]

Work that you would like to undertake: IED factory

Height: 173 [cm]

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources
Number: [Blank]
Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Area/Battalion: Aleppo  Fighter's Form  Nationality: Local fighter [Syrian]
Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: Khalil Muhammad al-Hajj 'Ayyud]
Current nickname: Abu-Bakr al-Safrani
Card number: [Blank]
Current job: Trainee
Date of birth: 1999
Number of wives: [Blank]
Number of children: [Blank]
Number of dependants: 2
Dependent sisters: 3
Number of female slaves: [Blank]
Rent amount: [Blank]
Duration: [Blank]
House Ownership: Private
Current residence: Rasm al 'Abd, Kuwayris
Number of wives outside state territories: [Blank]
Number of children: [Blank]
Do they have someone supporting them: [Blank]
Father and Mother: [Blank]
Do they have someone supporting them: [Blank]
Dependent sisters: [Blank]
Do they have someone supporting them: [Blank]
Place of birth: As Safirah
Tribe: Hajj 'Ayyud
Place of previous residence: As Safirah
Name of a brother who knows your home and your family Abu-Rabi' al-Safrani
His location and type of work: Sir [Truncated for Sirriyat [company] al-Faruq, Manbij Sharia training session
Name of another brother who knows your home and your family: Abu-Isma'il al-Safrani
His location and type of work: Sir [Truncated for Sirriyat [company] al-Faruq, Sharia training
Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: [Blank]

Weapon number: [Blank]

Ownership: [Blank]

Number of magazines: [Blank]

Ownership of magazines: [Blank]

Type of pistol: [Blank]

Number: [Blank]

Ownership of the pistol: [Blank]

Weapons proficient in using: AK-47

Type of vehicle: [Blank]

Ownership of the vehicle: [Blank]

Point of delivery: [Blank]

Date received: / / 143 Hijri [Blank]

Type of fuel: [Blank]

Training and Enrollment

Place of Sharia training session: Sar [Truncated for Sirriyat [company] al-Faruq

Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]

Duration: One month

Emir of the training session: Abu-Bakr al-Hanafi

Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghrabi [Morocco]
Date: 7/3/1436 [29 Dec 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the military camp: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Sharia trainings: [Blank]

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Reason: [Blank]

Other training session with the Islamic State: [Blank]

Name of the recommending party: Al-Bara' Bin-Malik Battalion

Recommending party location and job: Al Harariyah [phonetic] Sector

How long you have known the recommending party: Ten months

Date you joined the Islamic State: 7/2/1436 [30 Nov 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: / / 143 [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: [Blank]

Duration of imprisonment: [Blank]
Place of capture: [Blank]
Method for getting released: [Blank]
Have you traveled to Turkey: [Blank]
Travel duration: [Blank]
Reason for traveling in detail: [Blank]

Civilian Life
Training sessions completed as a civilian: [Blank]
Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: [illegible, possibly trade or carpentry]
Languages you speak fluently in detail: Illiterate ["Arabic" and "French" are scratched out]
Education: Sixth grade
Certificates: [Blank]
Computer programs you know: [Blank]
Groups you have previously worked with: Ansar al-Dawlah
Enrollment duration: Ten months
Have you completed your mandatory service obligation: [Blank]
When did they release you: [Blank]
Location of service: [Blank]
Your specialization in the service: [Blank]
Have you ever defected and what date: [Blank]
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: [Blank]
Date: [Blank]
Duration: [Blank]
Location: [Blank]

Date you became religiously committed: 2005

Date of commitment to jihad: 2014

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: The State

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: [Blank]

Work that you would like to undertake: Fighter

Height: 160

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Black

Blood type: [Blank]

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Area/ Battalion: Aleppo  Fighter's Form  Nationality: Local fighter [Syrian]

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status
Real name: 'Abdallah al-Fahd
Current nickname: Abu-Qatadah al-Safrani
Card number: [Blank]
Current job: Trainee
Date of birth: 1977
Number of wives: 1
Number of children: 5
Number of dependents: /
Dependent sisters: /
Number of female slaves: /
Rent amount: 15,000
Duration of rent: Six months
House Ownership: Rental
Current residence: Manbij
Number of wives outside state territories: /
Number of children: /
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Father and Mother: /
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Dependent sisters: /
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Place of birth: As Safirah
Tribe: Sakhanah
Place of previous residence: As Safirah

Name of a brother who knows your home and your family: Abu-Bakr al-Safrani
His location and type of work: Military administration - Manbij

Name of another brother who knows your home and your home: Abu-Muhammad al-Safrani
His location and type of work: Military administration - Manbij

Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: /
Weapon number: /
Ownership: /
Number of magazines: /
Ownership of magazines: /
Type of pistol: /
Number: /
Ownership of the pistol: /

Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, Pistol

Type of vehicle: /
Ownership of the vehicle: /
Point of delivery: /
Date received: / / 143 Hijri [Blank]

Type of fuel: /

Training and Enrollement
Place of Sharia training session: Jarabulus

Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 [30 NOV 2014]

Duration: One month

Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]

Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghrabi [Morocco]

Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 [29 DEC 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the training session: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Islamic trainings: /

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Reason: /

Other training session with the Islamic State: A "repentance course"

Name of recommending party: Abu-'Ali - Public Relations

Recommending party location and job: Manbij, Public Relations

How long you have known the recommending party: Two years

Date you joined IS: 7 / 12 / 1435 [2 OCT 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: / / 143 [Blank]
Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /
Duration of imprisonment: /
Place of capture: /
Method for getting released: /
Have you traveled to Turkey: /
Travel duration: /
Reason for traveling in detail: /

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: A course in adjudication with a Sharia judge
Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: Lawyer
Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic
Education: University graduate
Certificates: Bachelor degree in Law
Computer programs you know: [Blank]
Groups you have previously worked with: Al-Hijrah Brigade (three months) - Sharia Committee (five months)
Enrollment duration: [Blank]
Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [Enlisted]: Yes
When were you released: 2005
Location of service: Seventh Division, Al Sham [Syria]
Your specialization in the service: Operations planner
Have you ever defected and what date: /
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: /

Date: [Blank]

Duration: /

Location: /

Date you became religiously committed: 1992

Date of commitment to jihad: 2011

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: al-Qa'ida

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: /

Work that you would like to undertake: In the Sharia Court [the word "Judge" is scratched out]

Height: 175 [cm]

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Blue

Blood type: B

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Nationality: Local fighter [Syrian]  Fighter's Form  Area/Battalion: Aleppo

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: Shahiri Husayn

Current nickname: Abu-al-Faruq

Card number: [Blank]

Current job: Trainee
Date of birth: 1984

Number of wives: 1

Number of children: 4

Number of dependents: /

Dependent sisters: /

Number of female slaves: /

Rent amount: 12,000

Duration: One year

House Ownership: Rental

Current residence: Manbij

Number of wives outside state territories: /

Number of children: /

Do they have someone supporting them: /

Father and Mother: X

Do they have someone supporting them: / ["No one" is scratched out]

Dependent sisters: / ["4" is scratched out]

Do they have someone supporting them: / ["No one" is scratched out]

Place of birth: Damascus

Tribe: None

Place of previous residence: Damascus

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Tayyib

His location and type of work: Trainee - Manbij, al-Dalu roundabout

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Abdallah al-Sha’rani
His location and type of work: Trainee – near the Ministry of Finance building, Manbij

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: /
Weapon number: /
Ownership: /
Number of magazines: /
Ownership of magazines: /
Type of pistol: /
Number: /
Ownership of the pistol: /
Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, PKC, RPG
Type of vehicle: /
Ownership of the vehicle: /
Point of delivery: /
Date received: / 143 Hijri [Blank]
Type of fuel: /

**Training and Enrollement**

Place of Sharia training session: Jarabulus
Date: 1 / 2 / 1436 [24 NOV 2014]
Duration: One month
Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]
Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco]

Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 [29 DEC 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the training session: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Islamic trainings: Yes

Date: 30 / 9 / 1435 [28 JUL 2014]

Reason: A "repentance course"

Other training session with the Islamic State: A repentance course in Al Bab

Name of recommending party: Abu-'Ali - Public Relations

Recommending party location and job: Manbij, Public Relations

How long you have known the recommending party: Two years

Date you joined I: 1 / 2 / 1436 [24 NOV 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: / / 143 [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /

Duration of imprisonment: /

Place of capture: /
Method for getting released: /

Have you traveled to Turkey: /

Travel duration: /

Reason for traveling in detail: /

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: /

Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: Taylor, Driver, grocer, Cook

Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic

Education: Ninth grade

Certificates: Ninth grade

Computer programs you know: /

Groups you have previously worked with: Ahrar al-Sham

Enrollment duration: A year and a half

Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [enlisted]: /

When were you released: /

Location of service: /

Your specialization in the service: /

Have you ever defected and what date: /

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: /

Date: [Blank]

Duration: /

Location: /
Date you became religiously committed: 2002

Date of commitment to jihad: 2011

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Abu-Muhammad

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: /

Work that you would like to undertake: Fighter

Height: 175 [cm]

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Hazel

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Mujahid Information Form

Number: [Blank]
Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Nationality: Local fighter [Syrian]

Fighter's Form

Area/Battalion: Aleppo

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: Mu'ayyan Hasan Satif

Current nickname: Abu-al-Hasan al-Shami

Card number: [Blank]
Current job: Trainee

Date of birth: 1989

Number of wives: 1
Number of children: 1
Number of dependents: /
Dependent sisters: /
Number of female slaves: /
Rent amount: 13,000
Duration: Three months
House Ownership: Rental
Current residence: Manbij

Number of wives outside state territories: /
Number of children: /
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Father and Mother: Father and Mother
Do they have someone supporting them: Yes
Dependent sisters: /
Do they have someone supporting them: /
Place of birth: al-Jaza’ir [Syria]

Tribe: Bakarah

Place of previous residence: As Safirah

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Muhammad [Possibly Taybah]

His location and type of work: The infirmary in Al Bab
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-al-Nur al-Ansari

His location and type of work: Manbij, water

Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: /

Weapon number: /

Ownership: /

Number of magazines: /

Ownership of magazines: /

Type of pistol: /

Number: /

Ownership of the pistol: /

Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, PKC, [illegible]

Type of vehicle: ["Motor," possibly a motorcycle, is scratched out]

Ownership of the vehicle: ["Private" is scratched out]

Point of delivery: /

Date received: / / 143 [In Hijri] /

Type of fuel: ["Gasoline" is scratched out]

Training and Enrollement

Place of Sharia training session: Jarabulus

Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]

Duration: 20 days

Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]
Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghrabi [Morocco]

Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 [TC: 29 DEC 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the training session: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Islamic trainings: /

Date: / / 143 / [Blank]

Reason: /

Other training session with the Islamic State: /

Name of recommending party: Abu-'Ali Raslan ["Islam" is scratched out in favor of "Raslan"]

Recommending party location and job: Official for Al Hisbah [Religious Police] in Dar al-Fath

How long you have known the recommending party: 15 years

Date you joined IS: 7 / 2 / 1436 [30 NOV 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: / / 143 [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /

Duration of imprisonment: /

Place of capture: /
Method for getting released: /
Have you traveled to Turkey: /
Travel duration: /
Reason for traveling in detail: /

Civilian Life
Training sessions completed as a civilian: /
Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: /
Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic
Education: University
Certificates: Baccalaureate [High school graduate]
Computer programs you know: /
Groups you have previously worked with: /
Enrollment duration: /

Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [enlisted]: Yes
When were you released: 2012
Location of service: Al-Sham
Your specialization in the service: Military police
Have you ever defected and what date: Yes, 10 SEP 2012
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: /
Date: [Blank]
Duration: /
Location: /
Date you became religiously committed: 2003

Date of commitment to jihad: 2012

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: /

Date of immigration: / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: /

Work that you would like to undertake: Media

Height: 178

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Green

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing mark: /

General remarks: /

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]
Date: / / Hijri

Area/Battalion: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq x Local fighter

Fighter's Form

Company/Platoon: [Blank] Nationality: Syrian

Marital Status: Married

Previous nicknames: Abu-Islam
Current nickname: Abu-'Umar al-Bahri
Identification number: [Blank]
Current job: I work in the battalion's administration

Date of birth: 1989

Number of wives: 1

Number of children: X

Number of dependents: 2

Dependent sisters: 1

Number of female slaves: [Blank]

Rent amount: X

Duration: X

Rent: X

House ownership: The Islamic State

Current residence: Akhtarin/South of Akhtarin

Number of wives outside state territories: None

Number of children: X

Do they have someone who supports them: X

Father and Mother: 1

Do they have someone who supports them: No

Dependent sisters: None

Do they have someone who supports them: No

Place of birth: Harbul

Place of previous residency: None

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Ayash/Abu-Hamzah al-Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]
His location and type of work: Abu-'Ayash in Battalion administration. Abu-Hamzah in Military administration

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Anas al-Urduni [Jordan]
His location and type of work: Battalion fortification (Abu-Anas)

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: AK-47

Weapon number: [Blank]

Ownership: state

Number of magazines: 7

Ownership of magazines: state

Type of pistol: None

Number: None

Ownership of the pistol: None

Weapons proficient in using: PKC

Type of vehicle: Honda pickup

Ownership of the vehicle: state

Point of delivery: Abu-Hamzah al-Jazrawi [Saudi Arabia]

Date received: / 10 / 1435 Hijri [Between 29 JUL 2014 and 26 AUG 2014]

Type of fuel: [illegible]

**Enrollement and Trainings**

Place of Sharia training session: Kafr Jum

Date: 1 / 1 / 1435 Hijri [05 NOV 2013]

Duration: One month
Emir of the training session: 'Abdallah Marnakawi [phonetic] [The name Abu-Hummam al-Tunisi is crossed out] [Tunisia]

Place of the military training: Kafr Jum

Date: 1 / 2 / 1435 [05 DEC 2013]

Duration: One month

Emir of the training session: Abu-Hummam al-Tunisi

Did you repeat military or Islamic trainings: No

Date: / / 143 [Blank]

Reason: [Blank]

Other training session with the Islamic State: None

Name of recommending party: Abu-Sa'd Qannas

Recommending party location and job: Ar Raqqah / The [Sharia] Court

How long have you known the recommending party: My paternal cousin

Date you joined IS: 1 / 1 / 1435 [05 NOV 2013]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: Abu-'Ali al-Anbari

Date of your pledge: / / 143[blank] After leaving Rif al-Gharbi [Phonetic]in Aleppo

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: No

Duration of captivity: [Blank]
Place of capture: [Blank]

How did you leave: [Blank]

Have you traveled to Turkey: No

Travel duration: [Blank]

Reason of traveling in details: [Blank]

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: Baccaloriate/English  [High School graduate]

Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: Law study

Languages you speak fluently in details: Arabic (well) / English (reading + writing + a little speaking)

Education: Third year of law school

Certificates: Baccalaureate in Arts

Computer programs you know: None

Groups you have previously worked with: None

Enrollment duration: [Blank]

Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [Enlisted]: No

When were you released: [Blank]

Location of service: [Blank]

You specialization in the service: [Blank]

Have you ever defected and what date:  [Blank]

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: No

Date of imprisonment: [Blank]

Duration of imprisonment: [Blank]
Place of capture: [Blank]

Date you became religiously committed: 12 years [ago]

Date of commitment to jihad: A month before the awakenings

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: My paternal cousin [possibly referring to Abu-Sa'd Qannas, his recommending party]

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: [Blank]

Work that you would like to undertake: Communications - Studying the Sharia - Investigator or complaints official

Height: 174 [cm]

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Brown

Blood group: B-

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Area/Battalion: Aleppo  

Fighter's Form  

Nationality: Local fighter [Syrian]

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: 'Issa Ahmad

Current nickname: Abu-Ja'far al-Tayyar

Card number: [Blank]

Current job: Trainee
Date of birth: 1995

Number of wives: /

Number of children: /

Number of dependents: 1

Dependent sisters: 6

Number of female slaves: /

Rent Amount: /

Duration: [Blank]

House ownership: The Islamic State

Current residence: Manbij

Number of wives outside state territories: /

Number of children: /

Do they have someone supporting them: /

Father and Mother: /

Do they have someone supporting them: /

Dependent sisters: /

Do they have someone supporting them: /

Place of birth: Rif I'zaz

Tribe: Bani Sayl

Place of previous residence: Rif I'zaz

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Umar

His location and type of work: Al Bab, [Possibly al-Hawn [Mortar]] Battalion

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Malik
His location and type of work: Manbij, Al Hisbah [Religious Police]

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: /

Weapon number: /

Ownership: /

Number of magazines: /

Ownership of magazines: /

Type of pistol: /

Number: /

Ownership of the pistol: /

Weapons proficient in using: AK-47, PKC [machine gun], [additional two illegible]

Type of vehicle: /

Ownership of the vehicle: /

Point of delivery: /

Date received: / / 143 Hijri [Blank]

Type of fuel: /

**Training and Enrollement**

Place of Islamic training session: Jarabulus

Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]

Duration: One month
Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]

Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco]

Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 Hijri [29 DEC 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the training session: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Islamic trainings: /

Date: / / 143 /

Reason: /

Other training session with the Islamic State: Sharia

Name of recommending party: Abu-'Umar al-Sharif

Recommending party location and job: Manbij, Diwan of Muslim Services

How long have you known the recommending party: One year

Date you joined IS: 1 / 7 / 1435 Hijri [1 MAY 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: / / 143 [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /

Duration of imprisonment: /
Place of capture: /
Method for getting released: /
Have you traveled to Turkey: /
Travel duration: /
Reason for traveling in detail: /

**Civilian Life**

Training sessions completed as a civilian: /

Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: Taylor, Architect

Languages you speak fluently in detail: Arabic

Education: Baccalaureate [High school graduate]

Certificates: Baccalaureate

Computer programs you know: /

Groups you have previously worked with: Sultan Muhammad al-[illegible], (21 days) - Ahrar al-Sham (two months) - Dara’ al-Sham (one month)

Enrollment duration: [Blank, see previous]

Have you completed your mandatory service obligation: [Enlisted] /

When were you released: /

Location of service: /

Your specialization in the service: /

Have you ever defected and what date: /

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: /

Date: [Blank]

Duration: [Blank]
Location: [Blank]

Date you became religiously committed: Three years [ago]

Date of commitment to jihad: Two years [ago]

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: No one

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank]

Place of entry: /

Work that you like to undertake: Sniper

Height: 170 [cm]

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Green and hazel

Blood type: /

Distinguishing mark: [Blank]

General remarks: [Blank]

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: [Blank]

Date: / / Hijri [Blank]

Area/Battalion: Aleppo
Local fighter

Fighter's form
Nationality:

Company/Platoon: [Blank]

Marital Status

Real name: Khalil al-Hamdu al-'Umar

Current nickname: Abu-Mahmud al-Kima'i [meaning "chemist"]

Card number: [Blank]
Current job: Trainee

Date of birth: 1986

Number of wives: /

Number of children: /

Number of dependents: 1

Dependent sisters: /

Number of female slaves: /

Rent amount: 15,000

Duration: One year

House Ownership: Rental

Current residence: Ar Raqqah

Number of wives outside state territories: /

Number of children: /

Do they have someone supporting them: /

Father and Mother: /

Do they have someone supporting them: /

Dependent sisters: /

Do they have someone supporting them: /

Place of birth: As Safirah

Tribe: Hammadat

Place of previous residence: Homs

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Sayfallah

His location and type of work: Ar Raqqah – Justice Committee
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Ali al-Ansari

His location and type of work: The bakeries of Manbij

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: /  
Weapon number: /  
Ownership: /  
Number of magazines: /  
Ownership of magazines: /  
Type of pistol: /  
Number: /  
Ownership of the pistol: /  

Weapons proficient in using: Grad, Katusha rockets, Mortars, [illegible]

Type of vehicle: /  
Ownership of the vehicle: /  
Point of delivery: /  
Date received: / 143 / [Blank]  
Type of fuel: /  

**Training and Enrollement**

Place of Sharia training session: Jarabulus

Date: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 NOV 2014]  
Duration: One month  
Emir of the training session: Abu-Basir al-Masri [Egypt]
Place of the military training: Abu-Usamah al-Maghribi [Morocco]

Date: 7 / 3 / 1436 Hijri [29 DEC 2014]

Duration: 21 days

Emir of the camp: Abu-al-Tayyib

Did you repeat military or Sharia trainings: /

Date: / / 143 /

Reason: /

Other training session with the Islamic State: /

Name of recommender: Abu-'Ali al-Ansari

Recommending location and job: The bakeries of Manbij

How long have you known the recommending party: Ten years

Date you joined the state: 7 / 2 / 1436 Hijri [30 Nov 2014]

Who accepted your pledge of allegiance: [Blank]

Date of your pledge: / 143 [Blank]

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Awakening groups: /

Duration of imprisonment: /
Place of capture: / 
Method for getting released: / 
Have you traveled to Turkey: / 
Travel duration: / 
Reason for traveling in detail: / 

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: / 
Occupations and jobs you worked as a civilian: Chemist 
Languages you speak fluently in detail: English and Arabic 
Education: Chemist 
Certificates: Fourth year Chemistry 
Computer programs you know: 2++ [illegible] Bizik.net [phonetic] 
Groups you have previously worked with: Jaysh al-Muhajirun [Army of the foreign fighters] and al-Ansar (6 months) - Fajr al-Sham Movement (4 months) - Ahrar al-Sham (6 months) 
Enrollment duration: [Blank] 
Have you completed your mandatory service obligation [enlisted]: / 
When were you released: / 
Location of service: / 
Your specialization in the service: / 
Have you ever defected and what date: / 
Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: / 
Date: [Blank] 
Duration: /
Location: / 

Date you became religiously committed: 2000 

Date of commitment to jihad: 2011 

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: / 

Date of immigration: / / 143 [Blank] 

Place of entry: [Blank] 

Work that you like to undertake: Organizing the defensive and attack lines 

Height: 182 [cm] 

Complexion: Tan 

Eye color: Brown 

Blood type: AB+ 

Distinguishing mark: [Blank] 

General remarks: [Blank] 

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah [Governorate] of Halab [Aleppo]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources
Number:
Date: 22/03/1436 Hijri [13 JAN 2015]

Mujahid Information
Area/Battalion: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq
Company/Unit:
Nationality: Egyptian

Foreign fighter □ Local

Social Status

Previous Aliases: Abu-Ibrahim
Current alias: Abu-Marwan
Card number: [Blank]
Current occupation:
Date of birth: 1975
Number of wives: 1
Number of children: 2
Number of dependents: -

[Begin Translation of paper covering the middle of the form]

[IS Banner] The Islamic State Governorate of Aleppo

To: The Brothers of Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq

Allah's peace, mercy and blessings be upon you

Please accept Abu-Marwan al-Masri [Egypt] into the battalion and take his information. May Allah bless you.

2026
21/3/1436 [12 JAN 2015]

[End Translation of paper covering the middle of the form]

Official Stamp and Signature:
The Islamic State
Governorate of Aleppo
Personnel and Human Resources Official]

Duration of rent:

Place of previous residency: Egypt

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: [Obscured]

His location and occupation: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion

Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: [Obscured]

His location and occupation: " [Referring to Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion]
Weapon and Vehicle

Type of weapon: Rifle
Number of magazines: 3
Ownership of magazines: state
Type of pistol: [Blank]
Number: [Blank]
Ownership of pistol: [Blank]
Weapons proficiencies: AK-47
Type of vehicle: Taxi
Ownership of vehicle: Privately-Owned Vehicle
Type of fuel: Gas

Trainings and Enrollment

Place of Sharia training course: As Sahil
Emir of the training course: Sharia trainer for the mosque
Place of military training: As Sahil
Camp Emir: Abu-Jihad al-Masri
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: No
Date: -
Reason: -
Other training courses with the Islamic State: -
Name of sponsor: -
Sponsor location and occupation: Abu-Hafs al-Masri | Abu-Usamah al-Masri
Abu-Asad al-Masri | Abu-Bakr al-Masri – Dayr Az Zawr
How long have you known sponsor: Abu-Hafs | 6 Years
Abu-Usamah [illegible]
Abu-Asad al-Masri | [illegible]
Abu-Bakr
Date you joined the state: Rabi’ ath-Thani 1435 Hijri [02 FEB – 02 MAR 2014]
Who accepted your bay'ah [pledge of allegiance]: Abu-Jarrah al-Shar'i
Date of bay'ah: Rabi' ath-Thani 1435 Hijri [02 FEB – 02 MAR 2014]

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah [Governorate] of Halab [Aleppo]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources
Number:
Date: 22/03/1436 Hijri [13 JAN 2015]

Mujahid Information
Area/Battalion: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq
Company/Unit:
Foreign fighter
Local
Nationality: Egyptian

Social Status
Previous Aliases: Abu-Ibrahim
Current alias: Abu-Marwan
Card number:

Current occupation:

Date of birth: 1975

Number of wives: 1

Number of children: 2

Number of dependents: -

Dependent sisters:

Number of female slaves:

Amount of rent:

Duration of rent:

Ownership of house:

Current place of residence: Manbij

Number of wives outside State lands:

Number of children:

Do they have someone supporting them:

Father and mother:

Do they have someone supporting them:

Dependent sisters:

Do they have someone supporting them:

Place of Birth:

Place of previous residency: Egypt

Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-'Ammar al-Ansari

His location and occupation: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Hasim al-Ansari

His location and occupation: " [Referring to Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion]

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: Rifle

Weapon number:

Ownership of weapon: state

Number of magazines: 3

Ownership of magazines: state

Type of pistol:

Number:

Ownership of pistol:

Weapons proficiencies: AK-47

Type of vehicle: Mazda Taxi

Ownership of vehicle: Privately-Owned Mazda Vehicle

Type of fuel: Gas

**Trainings and Enrollment**

Place of Sharia training course: Sharia trainer As Sahil

Date: 02/1435 [05 DEC 2013 – 03 JAN 2014]

Duration:

Emir of the training course: Sharia trainer for the mosque

Date: 02/1435 [05 DEC 2013 – 03 JAN 2014]
Duration:

Place of military training: As Sahil
Camp Emir: Abu-Jihad al-Masri
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: No
Date: -
Reason: -
Other training courses with the Islamic State: -
Name of sponsor: -
Sponsor location and occupation: Abu-Hafs al-Masri | Abu-Usamah al-Masri
Abu-Asad al-Masri | Abu-Bakr al-Masri – Dayr Az Zawr
How long have you known sponsor: Abu-Hafs | 6 Years
Abu-Asad al-Masri | [illegible]  Abu-Bakr
Abu-Usamah [illegible]
Date you joined the state: Rabi' ath-Thani 1435 Hijri [02 FEB – 02 MAR 2014]
Who accepted your bay'ah [pledge of allegiance]: Abu-Jarrah al-Shar'i
Date of bay'ah: Rabi' ath-Thani 1435 Hijri [02 FEB – 02 MAR 2014]

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah [Governorate] of Halab [Aleppo]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri
Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: Yes

Duration of captivity: A month

Place of capture: 'Afarin with the YPG

Circumstance of release: Abu-Jihad al-Masri freed me
                      Abu-Nusrah al-Ansari

Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes

Travel duration: 6 weeks

Reason for travel, in detail: Coordination with the As Sahal official for the State. Waiting for the withdraw of brothers from As Sahal to IS areas because the withdrawl was through Turkey – However, the brothers facilitated something different after that for me and my children.

Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian:

Occupations and employment as a civilian: Veterinary Medicine, Pharmaceutical Medicine and I owned a pharmacy

Languages in which you are proficient, with details: English

Educational level attained: Bachelor's in Veterinary Medicine

Certificates: Islamic Studies, English from the Open University

Computer programs in which you are proficient: Office and others

Groups you have previously worked with: During college with al-Da'wah, after that independent

Enrollment duration: 2 years

Have you performed compulsory service: Yes

When were you discharged: 2001

Location of service: Egypt – Sinai

Specialization in the service: Camel Veterinary Treatment
Have you ever defected and what date: -

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: Yes

Date of imprisonment: 2004

Duration of imprisonment: 1.5 years

Place: Receiving at guest houses

Date you became religiously committed: 1997

Date of commitment to the path of jihad: 2003

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: Muhammad Yusuf - Nasir al-Ghaytani

Date of immigration: 1435 / 2004

Place of entry: Atimah, Turkey

Work that you would like to perform: Jihad and Ribat, Proselytization in Arabic and English (studied in all Sharia subjects – Preaching, Studies, Investigation) – Any assigned task

Height: -

Complexion: -

Eye color: -

Blood type: -

Distinguishing features: -

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
The Islamic State  Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

To: The Administrative brother of the Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion

Please re-register the information of brother Abu-Bakr al-Shami [Syria] into the Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion.

19/03/1436 Hijri [10 JAN 2015]

[Official Stamp]
The Islamic State
Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]
Military Administrator

Signature [illegible]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo Governorate]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number: 

Date: 22/09/1435 Hijri [20 JUL 2014]

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq

Company/Unit: 

Foreign fighter □ Local ■

Nationality: Syrian

Social Status

Previous aliases: Abu-al-Wafa

Current alias: Abu-Bakr al-Shami

Card number: -

Current occupation: Military

Date of birth: 1997

Number of wives: 1

Number of children: 0

Number of dependents: 0

Dependent sisters: 0

Number of female slaves: 0
Rent amount: 0
Duration of rent: 0
House ownership: the State
Current place of residence: Manbij / Next to al-'Ulani Mosque, near Afaq Computers
Number of wives outside state territories: 0
Number of children: 0
Do they have someone who supports them: 0
Father and Mother: Manbij
Do they have someone who supports them: Yes
Dependent sisters: 0
Do they have someone who supports them: 0
Place of birth: Aleppo
Place of previous residency: Aleppo ('Andan )
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Mus'ab al-Shami
His location and occupation: Manbij (Assistant Military Commander)
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Yasir al-'Ansari
His location and occupation: Manbij (Services)

**Weapon and Vehicle**

Type of weapon: AK-47
Weapon number: 18914
Ownership: state
Number of magazines: 4
Ownership of magazines: state
Type of pistol: Browning
Number: 66777
Ownership of pistol: state
Weapons proficiencies: AK-47
Type of vehicle: -
Ownership of vehicle: -
Point of delivery: -
Date of delivery: / / 143
Type of fuel: -

Trainings and Enrollment
Place of Sharia training course: Huraytan
Date: 9/9/143 [Smudged number, probably 4] [17 JUL 2013]
Duration: A month
Emir of the training course: Muthanna al-Libi [Libya]
Place of military training: Ash Shaykhayni
Date: 10/9/1434 [18 JUL 2013]
Duration: A month
Camp Emir: Muthanna al-Tunisi [Tunisia]
Did you repeat military or Sharia training: No
Date: -
Reason: -
Other training courses with the Islamic State: -

Name of sponsor: Abu-Mus'ab al-Shami

Sponsor location and occupation: Manbij / Assistant Military Commander

How long have you known sponsor: My Father

Date you joined the state: 12/12/1433 [28 OCT 2012]

Who accepted your bay'ah [pledge of allegiance]: Abu-'Umar al-Tunisi

Date of pledge of allegiance: 11/09/1434 [19 JUL 2013]

[Page 3 of 3]

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah Halab [Aleppo] Governorate

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:
Date: / / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: No

Duration of captivity: -

Place of capture: -

Circumstance of release: -

Have you traveled to Turkey: Yes

Travel duration:

Reason for travel, in detail: Work
Civilian Life

Training sessions completed as a civilian: -

Occupations and employment as a civilian: Smuggler

Languages in which you are proficient, with details: Arabic

Educational level attained: Third

Certificates: Ninth

Computer programs in which you are proficient: Yes – General Usage

Groups you have previously worked with: Syrian Freedom Battalions

Enrollment duration: Two years

Have you performed compulsory service: No

When were you discharged: -

Location of service: -

Specialization in the service: Administrative – Military

Have you ever defected and what date: Left on 05/09/1434 [13 JUL 2013]

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: No

Date of imprisonment: -

Duration of imprisonment: -

Place of capture: -

Date you became religiously committed: 05/09/1432 [05 AUG 2011]

Date of commitment to the path of jihad: 1/1/1433 [27 NOV 2011]

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: None

Date of immigration: 3/3/1435 [05 JAN 2014]

Place of entry: Al-Bab
Work that you would like to perform: Suicide Fighting Operations

Height: 170

Complexion: Dark

Eye color: Brown

Blood type: O+

Distinguishing features: None

General remarks: -

[End of Translation]
In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah [Governorate] of Halab [Aleppo]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:
Date: / / Hijri

Mujahid Information

Area/Battalion: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq  □ Foreign fighter  ■ Local
Company/Unit:
Nationality: Local Syrian

Social Status

Previous aliases: Abu-Muntasir al-Janubi
Current alias: Abu-Muntasir al-Janubi
Card number: 210473
Current occupation: Ribat [Forward-deployed]
Date of birth: 1982
Number of wives: 1
Number of children: 5
Number of dependents: -
Dependent sisters: -
Number of female slaves: -
Rent amount: 6,000
Duration of rent: 3 months
House ownership: Al-Awqaf [Religious endowment]
Current place of residence: Al Bab – Al Jabal
Number of wives outside state territories: -
Number of children: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Father and Mother: Within state territory
Do they have someone who supports them: Yes
Dependent sisters: -
Do they have someone who supports them: -
Place of birth: Aleppo
Place of previous residency: Aleppo city
Name of a brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Miqdam al-Ansari
His location and occupation: The court – Al Bab
Name of another brother who knows your family and your home: Abu-Usayd al-Ansari
His location and occupation: Al Bab - Personnel

**Weapon and Vehicle**
Type of weapon: AK-47

Weapon number: 0218

Ownership: state

Number of magazines: 6

Ownership of magazines: state

Type of pistol: -

Number: -

Ownership of pistol: -

Weapons proficiencies: AK-47

Type of vehicle: -

Ownership of vehicle: -

Point of delivery: -

Date of delivery: / / 143

Type of fuel: -

Trainings and Enrollment

Place of Sharia training course: Al Bab

Date: 1/2/1434 Hijri [15 DEC 2012]

Duration: 20 Days

Emir of the training course: Abu-Mughirah al-Urduni [Jordan]

Place of military training: Al Bab

Date: 20/2/1434 Hijri [03 JAN 2013]

Duration: 20 Days
Camp Emir: Abu-Tarrab

Did you repeat military or Sharia training: -

Date: -

Reason: -

Other training courses with the Islamic State: -

Name of sponsor: Abu-Miqdam

Sponsor location and occupation: Al Bab with the court

How long have you known sponsor: A long time

Date you joined the state: 1/2/1434 [15 DEC 2012]

Who accepted your bay'ah [pledge of allegiance]: Abu-Mughirah before the State, Abu-Muslim al-Masri [Egypt] with the announcement of the State

Date of bay'ah: 10/3/1434 [22 JAN 2013] Before the State, and bay'ah with the announcement of the state

In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah [Governorate] of Halab [Aleppo]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri

Have you ever been imprisoned by the Sahwat [Awakening councils]: -

Duration of captivity: -
Place of capture: -
Circumstance of release: -
Have you traveled to Turkey: -
Travel duration: -
Reason for travel, in detail: -

**Civilian Life**

Training sessions completed as a civilian: -

Occupations and employment as a civilian: Tailoring

Languages in which you are proficient, with details: Arabic

Educational level attained: Ninth

Certificates: Sixth

Computer programs in which you are proficient: -

Groups you have previously worked with: -

Enrollment duration: -

Have you performed compulsory service: Yes

When were you discharged: 2003

Location of service: Damascus

Specialization in the service: Signal

Have you ever defected and what date: -

Have ever been imprisoned by the tyrants: -

Date of imprisonment: -

Duration of imprisonment: -
Place of capture: -

Date you became religiously committed: Since I joined for jihad

Date of commitment to the path of jihad: When I joined for jihad

Name of the Shaykh who incited you to join jihad: The brothers

Date of immigration:

Place of entry:

Work that you would like to perform: Ribat [Forward-deployment]

Height: about 175

Complexion: Tan

Eye color: Hazel

Blood type:

Distinguishing features: [Mole or birthmark] on left cheek

General remarks:
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In the Name of Allah, Most Merciful, Most Compassionate
The Islamic State
A Caliphate on the Path of the Prophet

Wilayah [Governorate] of Halab [Aleppo]

Personnel Affairs and Human Resources

Number:

Date: / / Hijri

Request to Transfer Within the State

☐ Military/Military ☐ Military/ Administrative ☐ Admin/Military ☐ Admin/Admin
First: Request of the Brother

Name: Abu-Muntasir al-Janubi

Card Number: 210473

Battalion/Region: Checkpoints / Al Bab

Company: Checkpoints

Current Occupation: Checkpoints

Time of service in this occupation: 13 months

Entity you would like to transfer into: Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion

Second: The Decision of the Gaining Entity

Date: 2/3/1436 [24 DEC 2014]

☐ Agree        ☐ Disagree        For the following reasons………………………………………

[Official Stamp:
The Islamic State
Abu-Bakr al-Siddiq Battalion]

Second: Decision of the Immediate Emir

Date:


☐ Agree        ☐ Disagree        For the following reasons………………………………………

To find a replacement
Fourth: Decision of the Regional Emir / General Military Administrator
Date: 3/3/1436 [25 DEC 2014]

■ Agree □ Disagree For the following reasons………………………………………………

[Official Stamp – Right Side:
The Islamic State
Governorate of Aleppo
Military Administrator
Signed: Abu-al-Bara'[illegible]]
Fifth: Final Decision of Personnel and Human Resources

■ Agree □ Disagree For the following reasons………………………………………………

Sixth: Personnel Records


2. Name: Position: Date:

Note: A copy was sent for the old Personnel Office and a copy for the new Personnel Office.
[End of Translation]